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Index:
1. What’s the problem: How many temporary rivers do we
have in Catalan basins.
2. Looking for solutions:
• Sharing experiences with other basins (SMIRES Cost
Action).
• Improve our knowledge on temporary rivers ecology
and ecological status assessment (TRivers Project).
• Setting new protocols to assess ecological status in
temporary rivers.
3. Applying new protocols in Catalan temporary rivers:
• Characterising temporal rivers (“hydrotypes”)
• Defining new temporary river types (“ecotypes”).
• Applying new protocols.

Location: Mediterranean area.
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Mediterranean area. Temporary rivers
Natural regime (rainfall – runoff model)

1st aprox.
Permanent, temporary, intermittent
and ephemeral rivers have been
defined in the Catalan River Basin
District (natural regime):
• Permanent (in blue color) (62% of
rivers)
• Temporary: (green) Seasonal
behavior. Only dry up in summer or
in few dry periods (26% of rivers)
• Intermittent: (yellow) Flowing
water between 100 and 300 days
(10% of rivers)

• Ephemeral: (red) Flowing water
only in a few days, less than 100
days (2% of rivers).
Ecological status in some temporary, intermittent or ephemeral
rivers was not calculated due to lack of information.

Temporary rivers. Ecological status assessment
Results from Monitoring Programme applied in the Catalan River Basin
District show some water bodies without data enough due to scarce flow
when they were sampled:
Diagnosis 2015:
Good

Bad

Without enough
data*

Total

Rivers

86 (35%)

145 (58%)

17 (7%)

248 (65%)

Reservoirs

10 (77%)

3 (23%)

-

13 (3%)

Lakes (wetlands)

8 (30%)

16 (59%)

3 (11%)

27 (7%)

Transitional waters
(coastal lagoons)

5 (20%)

17 (68%)

3 (12%)

25 (7%)

Coastal waters

16 (49%)

15 (45%)

2 (6%)

33 (9%)

Groundwater

13 (35%)

24 (65%)

-

37 (10%)

Total

138 (36%)

220 (58%)

25 (6%)

383 (100%)

WB classes

Temporary rivers. Ecological status assessment
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Qualitat FQ

Macroinver.
Dolent

Deficient

Diatomees
Mediocre

Ph-Ch

Peixos
Bo

Molt bo

fish
+

Frequency

4 o 12 times/year

-

1 time/6 years

Estat químic

ESTAT FINAL

Sense controls

The sampling frequency varies depending on
the quality element and WB characteristics
(pressures, protections, etc.)

Temporary rivers. Ecological status assessment
Intercalibration exercise 2008-2011
(EC decision: 2013/480/UE)
Temporary rivers were intercalibrated in MedGIG as R-M5.
However, only seasonal ones were taken into account, and
highly temporal or ephemeral streams were not considered in
this group due to lack of data. So, R-M5 only included a small
part of temporary rivers, those which water flows in spring or
in intermittent periods.
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Temporary rivers. River “Ecotypes”
So, we need to identify and classify temporary rivers and ephemeral
streams.
12 river types were defined in Catalan basins
according to the WFD (mainly permanent or semipermanent):
Some of them are
Ephemeral or Temporary

Looking for solutions. SIMIRES Cost-Action
SMIRES Cost-Action
EU COST Action CA15113
(Science and Management of
Intermittent Rivers and
Ephemeral Streams) SMIRES.
SMIRES involves over 25
countries including academic
researchers, water managers
and stakeholders around
Europe.
We are sharing experiences on
temporary rivers’ management,
and research activities are
driven in order to enhance our
knowledge on this topic.

Stubbington et al. (2018). Science of the Total Environment, 618: 1096–1113
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Looking for solutions. LIFE+ TRIVERS
TRivers LIFE Project offers a good opportunity to classify temporary rivers
to afterwards properly assess their ecological status.

Water Discharge

The aquatic states:

Time

Hyperrheic

Eurheic

Oligorheic

Gallart el al. (2012). Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. 16, 3165–3182

Arheic

Hyporheic/edaphic

Looking for solutions. LIFE+ TRIVERS
Temporary rivers may be
classified into 8 “hydrotypes”,
depending on the probabilities
of:

Always flow
Each river represents
one point into the
triangle

flow permanence (Mf),
pool permanence (Mp) and
dry permanence (Md)

Always dry

Always pools

Looking for solutions. New protocol to assess
ecological status in temporary rivers
• We previously have to analyse if temporality is due to human pressures
or natural conditions.
• Secondly, new river types must be classified and adapted reference
conditions and protocols applied.
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Characterisation of current hydrological regime
LIFE+ TRIVERS Project

Hydrology and ecology of temporary rivers
-Observations: During samplings (FQ,
BIO). 2013-2016 period.
- Aerial or ground-level photographs.

- Interviews with ACA inspectors
- Flow gauging records, etc.

Regime classification:
Aquatic states and
aquatic phases

Optimal sampling
calendar
or
New methodology

Hydrological
alteration

The starting information is relatively easy to obtain:
from the aquatic states to the aquatic phases

Flowing water

Isolated pools

Dry river bed

Main information sources
1.

Direct observations from
inspectors, during the
physicochemical samplings (20132016, every 3 months)

Sampling OK (flowing water)
Isolated pools
Dry river bed

2.

Ground-level photographs
during biological samplings (20132016, every year)

3.

Interviews with ACA inspectors (about
20 doubtful WB)

Results 1: Current regime calculated using TREHS
100 water bodies (40% WB) are currently temporary rivers in Catalan RBD
They have different temporary regimes, from quasi-perennial to episodic,
with or without pools

Temporary hydrotypes (TREHS)

7 of 8 aquatic phases regimes defined in TREHS are present,
being AF the most common

Water bodies
N

%

Perennial (Pe)

148

60 %

Quasi-perennial (Qp)

25

10 %

Fluent – Stagnant (FS)

4

2%

Alternate – Fluent (AF)

45

18 %

Stagnant (St)

1

0%

Alternate – Stagnant (AS)

0

0%

Alternate (Al)

2

1%

Ocasional (Oc)

7

3%

Episodic (Ep)

16

6%

Results 2: Alteration of perennial / temporary regime
Comparison between natural regime (using rainfall – runoff models) and current
regime (aquatic phases regime – using TREHS)
NATURAL REGIME
(Rainfall – runoff model
SACRAMENTO)

Comparison

The alteration may
also be calculated
directly using
TREHS program

CURRENT REGIME
(Aquatic phases using
TREHS)

Results 2: Alteration of the water temporality

Alteration of the temporality in 15% of water bodies (41 WB)
23 WB (56% of altered WB) increase temporality (red lines)
18 WB (44%) increase water flow (blue lines)

Results 3: Characterisation of temporary rivers (not
disturbed). “Hydrotypes” and “Ecotypes”
77 WB (31%) in Catalan water district have a natural temporary regime.
From these, ¾ (58 WB) need to be reclassified in a new typology, and
evaluated according to adapted or new protocols
Hydrotypes:

Ecotypes:
Keep its current
type
New type:
temporary fluent
rivers
New type:
temporary rivers
with pools
New type:
occasional or
episodic rivers

Results 3: Characterisation of temporary rivers
Changing ecotypes to properly analyse ecological status
Original
type
R-T09
R-T10
R-T11
R-T12
R-T18

R mineralizados de baja montaña med.
R med. con influencia cárstica
R montaña med. silícea
R montaña med. calcárea
R costeros med.
TOTAL:

Case 1
Evaluation
according to
existing protocols
(RD817/2015)

Case 2
Adaptation of
reference values
and boundaries

15
1
2
1
19

New type New type New type
R-T33
R-T34
R-T35
Fluent
Pools
Episodic
21
7
1
2
1
11
3
12
36
3
19

Case 3

Case 4

New biological
indices

Hydromorfological indices

Case 1: rivers with temporal flow and permanent
water (pools)
Rivers with high flow permanence. They only get dry less than 10% of the time
Metric

Values

Mf - Flow permanence

0.99 to 0.40

Mp - Pool permanence

0.00 to 0.60

Md - Dry permanence

0.00 to 0.10

They can be evaluated according to their current typology, using all biological elements

19 temporary WB can be evaluated with current protocols (types, reference values and boundaries)

Case 2: Temporary fluent rivers (new type R-T33)
Rivers with quite high flow permanence, but they get dry more than 10% of
the time
Metric

Values

Mf - Flow permanence

0.40 to 0.90

Mp - Pool permanence

0.00 to 0.50

Md - Dry permanence

0.10 to 0.60

It is necessary to define a new typology (called here as “Temporary fluent rivers”)
They should be evaluated using almost all biological elements, but considering:
Macroinvertebrates and diatoms: To adapt referent values and boundaries
Fish: They may be used with care, due to high variability. More studies are
needed.
Chemical and physicochemical parameters as permanent rivers
Sampling dates can be previously determined depending on expected
hydrological regime (using TREHS)

Examples

36 temporary WB can be evaluated with adapted protocols
Riera de Romanyac
Spring is not
always the best
period to sample.
The absence of
permanent pools
affects
biodiversity when
water flows
Riera de Calonge
So, reference
values and
boundary
classes have
to be adapted

Case 3: Temporary rivers with pools (new type R-T34)
Rivers with isolated pools. They can dry out. In some periods, water flow connects
all pools.
Metric

Values

Mf - Flow permanence

0.00 to 0.40

Mp - Pool permanence

0.40 to 1.00

Md - Dry permanence

0.00 to 0.60

It is necessary to define a new typology (called here as “Temporary rivers with pools”)
They should be evaluated using only some biological elements, and considering:
Macroinvertebrates and diatoms: New indices to use in pools are necessary
Fish cannot be used
General physicochemical parameters need adapted protocols
Chemical parameters (SP) and contaminants (NCA) as permanent rivers
Hydromorphological elements are very important to complement the evaluation

Examples

3 temporary WB can be evaluated with new biological protocols

Riera de Marmellar

In all seasons, water is present in isolated
pools.
Current indices designed in flowing rivers are
not applicable

Case 4: Occasional or episodic rivers (new type R-T35)
Rivers with water flow or isolated pools only in rainfall episodes, or only
occasionally. They remain dry most of the time (more than 60%).
Metric

Values

Mf - Flow permanence

0.00 to 0.40

Mp - Pool permanence

0.00 to 0.40

Md - Dry permanence

0.60 to 1.00

It is necessary to define a new typology (called here as “Occasional or episodic rivers”)
Biological elements cannot be used, due to a lack of water.
Other elements linked to the presence of water cannot be used (general physicochemicals, contaminants, chemicals (SP), etc.)
They should be evaluated using hydromorfological elements.

Examples

19 temporary WB can be evaluated with new protocols (HM)

Barranc de Jovara

Riera d’Alforja

Torrent de Pinetelles

Conclusions
Temporary rivers represent about 40% of WB in Catalan RBD
To preserve or to reach a good ecological status of these rivers, we need
new tools to properly evaluate them
Four steps may be followed:
Determination of the hydrological alteration
Determination of temporary “hydrotype”
Assignation of a new ecotype, if necessary
Applying the methodology for each ecotype
The software TREHS can be a useful tool for temporary river management
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